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1.Virginia Woolf wrote a novel about a well-known poet and her dog. Who is the poet and
what is the name of the dog?
a. Virginia Woolf – Sammy
c. Charlotte Bronte – Spot

b. Elisabeth Barett-Browning – Flush
d. Jane Austen – Alex

2.Who is not an American drama author?
a. Tennessee Williams
c. Edward Albee

b. Arthur Miller
d. George Osborne

3.In which movie does Johnny Depp not play?

a. Benny and Joon
c. Chocolate

b. Alice in Wonderland
d. Moonrise Kingdom

4.Who is the author?
„John Anderson my jo, John,/ When we were first acquent;/Your locks were like
the raven,/Your bony brow was brent;/But now your brow is beld, John,/Your locks
are like the snaw;/But blessings on your frosty pow,/John Anderson my Jo.”
a.Robert Burns
c. John Keats

b. Lord Byron
d. Robert Browning

5.Who gave the name to Walt Disney’s Mickey Mouse?

a. Walt Disney

b. Walt Disney’s wife

c.Walt Disney’s son

d. Walt Disney’s mother-in-law

6.Put the following series in order of the number of episodes they have. Start with the
series with the MOST episodes.

a. CSI: NY
b.

Friends

c. Doctor House
d. The X- files

7.Match the people with the films they have appeared in.

1

Quentin Tarantino

a.

Django Unchained

2

Donald Trump

b. The Hangover

3

Mike Tyson

c. Men in Black 2

4

Michael Jackson

d. Home Alone

8.Which is NOT true about the Golden Raspberry award?

a. it takes place one day before the Oscar ceremony
b. Halle Berry and Sandra Bullock collected their awards for worst actresses
c. in 2015, Cameron Diaz won a Razzie and an Oscar for the same film
d. in 2018, one of the nominees for worst actress was Dakota Johnson (for her
performance in Fifty Shades Darker)

9.Which character wasn’t played by Tom Hanks?
a.

Paul Edgecomb

b.

Rusty Ryan

c.

Chesley 'Sully' Sullenberger

d.

c. Robert Langdon

10.Which is true about the famous Hollywood sign?

a. it was erected in 1896
b. there is a lookout near the sign where you can see the city from
c. the letters are approximately 14 m tall
d. it overlooks Las Vegas

11.In which country was golf invented?
a. Australia

b. Scotland

c.England

d.Wales

12.Match the words with their definitions

a. course

b. pitch

c. court

d. track

1.a type of path or road, often in the shape of a ring, that has
been specially designed and built for sports events,especially racing

2.an area of land or water used for a sports event

3.field an area painted with lines for playing particular sports, especially football
4.an area drawn out on the ground that is used for playing sports such as
tennis and basketball

13. What is the difference between men’s and women’s rugby?
a.Women’s teams are bigger

b.The women’s ball is smaller

c.The women’s pitch is smaller

d.Nothing

14. How many teams are in the MLB?
a.30

b.25

c.20

d.15

15.What sport did the Pope try to ban in the 15th Century?
a. Archery

b. Bullfighting

c. Croquet

d.swimming

16.What did the Bay of Pigs invasion provoke in 1961?
a.The Falklands War
b.The Vietnam War
c.The Cuban Missile Crisis
d.The Korean War

17.Match the English kings with their nicknames.
Richard I

Lackland

Henry II

the Lionheart

John I

Longshanks

Edward I

Curtmantle

18.Match the U.S. Presidents with their scandals.

Richard Nixon

Teapot Dome Scandal

Warren G. Harding

Iran-Contra -Affair

Bill Clinton

Lewinsky Scandal

Ronald Reagan

Watergate Scandal

19.Hippie movement emerged as a reaction to which war?

a.Korean War
b.World War I
c.World War II
d.Vietnam War

20.After the American War of Independence ended, Benjamin West started painting a
picture of the signing of the Treaty of Paris. Unfortunately he never finished the painting
because...
a.the British delegates refused to pose
b.he ran out of paint
c.he had died before he could finish the picture
d.he made a mistake that he could’t correct

